
2022 WSCA Fall Meeting 

Monday, September 19, 2022 

Wausau 

 

The meeting was called to order at 12:04pm 

 

Roll: 

Coyland (Mitch Coyour), Hodag (Phil Kriesel) J&H (Paula Benbow via phone), Mayville (Tyler Bong, Bob 

Lindemann), Medford (Gary Kapfhamer, Dan Kapfhamer), Milford Hills (Lloyd Marks), Waukesha (Clint 

Dricken, Dani Schmidt), Waunakee (Rob Wright), Wausau (Steffin Samolinski),Woods & Meadow (Scott 

Goetzka) 

 

Officers: President Andy Kalmer, Vice President Amy Janz, Treasurer Phil Chojnacki 

 

Delegates: Andy Kalmer 

 

 

Spring meeting minutes approved by Phil Chojnacki, Paula 2nd. 

 

Treasurers report given by Phil Chojnacki with handout.  Roughly the same as last year.  No state shoot 

in report yet.  Financially in good shape.  Fees down because we didn’t have regional.  Motion to accept 

by Scott. Andy 2nd. Approved 

 

Committee Report 

  

State Shoot review by Dani.  452 total, 401 in main.  Lewis on website due to scorechaser not doing split.  

Belt buckles went over well.  Food vendor cancelled 10 days before shoot. Complaints about food.  

Waukesha thinks it went well.  Andy heard some data entry was slow.  Vote to keep Waukesha in state 

rotation.  Approved 

 

State FITASC went well.  Too many cancellations last minute.  Had to cancel a ref last minute.  Lot of 

expense on the club end.  Next time will make cancellation fee more.  50 % deposit?  Need to post 

cancellation fees.  Andy thought state FITASC went well.  Vote to keep Woods & Meadow in rotation.  

Approved 

 

All State Teams – nothing until spring.  Phil says it needs to be posted earlier in spring.  Do better next 

year. 

 

Promotions, publicity, website – Clint will keep being webmaster 

 

State shoot criteria – nothing 

 



Badger shoot series – Mitch will do whatever we want.  J&H wants to keep their prizes at their club to 

get people to come to their badger shoot event.  J&H suggests one big prize at state and smaller prizes 

at each club.  X amount of money goes toward state prize. 

Mitch thinks money from clubs goes to the big prizes.  It is up to the smaller clubs to get their own prizes 

if they want them.  The money from badger shoot series money goes to prizes at state.  Right now we 

will keep it the way it is. 

 

Zone shoot- Luke sent email that Andy read.  9 out of 15 attended state shoot off from the north, 13 out 

of 15 attended from the south. Attendance down maybe because of overlap with US open.  North zone 

had about 60 shooters, south zone had over 100.  Vote to keep the shoot off the same going forward. 

Approved 

 

Amendments to constitution & bi-laws 

 None 

 

Unfinished business 

 Advertising on website – nothing 

 WGPA forgot to send invoice, so can we do that this year? This donates money to the WI Game 

Preserve Association for a lobbyist for organizations like ours.  Scott will help get invoice to Phil. 

 

Scott on SCTP targets and nsca targets: there are no punches or anything for those “closed” shoots with 

NSCA.  WI SCTP is going to no longer register their targets with NSCA (unless the nsca gives credit to 

those winners so they are better classed).  Kids that want to shoot WSCA state shoot need to go shoot 

“real” nsca registered targets to get their 300 targets in.  Issue at this year’s state shoot when a college 

shooter was in C class and Waukesha made him reclass to A class (based on “known ability”) during the 

middle of the state shoot.  Well within the rules of NSCA (known ability).  Andy talked to NSCA and they 

are supposed to look at some sort of classification to fix this problem in the future.   

 

New business 

 

 Awarding 2025 state shoot to Woods & Meadow. approved 

 

 Awarding State FITASC for 2025 to Coyland. Approved 

 

 Badger shoot series – next year.  Already discussed.  Keep it going as it has been. 

 

State shoot gun raffle 2023 – wern will do raffle to raise money for their 2024 shoot.  Raffle 

tickets should be sold before 2023 shoot and prize given away at J&H state shoot.  Use our raffle 

license.  Disclaimer goes on tickets about fees and taxes.  Taxes paid on retail value of gun (has 

to be posted). Can’t just do 1099. 

 

2023 North Zone at Wausau (June 10), south zone is Waukesha (may 27) – work on it with dates 

 

Spring and fall meeting dates:  April 21st spring meeting.  September 18 fall meeting. 



 

Officer elections in odd years 

 

Other – how do we handle situations with shooters not behaving?  It should be reported to shoot 

management and get up to the board so it can be addressed. One shooter protested score by a lot and 

caused problems at various times during the shoot.  We need to have back up scoresheets at state for 

sure, if not big shoots as well.  We all need to be better at reporting safety issues and unsportsmanlike 

conduct.  Need protest committee at shoots?   

 

2023 shoot schedule: 

Have dates, need ads and design.  Should be online now-ish.  Go to print November? Ads go to 

Paula.  Have deadlines and stick to them. There are openings for ads if anyone wants an ad in 

the printed schedule.   

 

Paula moved to adjourn.  Mitch 2nd.  1:27  

 

Minutes by Amy Janz (Diane Redmann was sick) 

 

 

 


